Destins Hold: The Alliance

New York Times and USA TODAY Bestselling author of Science Fiction, Urban Fantasy, and
Paranormal Romance brings another action, adventure, and suspense-filled story to transport
readers out of this world.Destin Parks will do whatever it takes to rebuild the city he calls
home, even if it means working with the new alien ambassador sent to oversee the project. His
encounter with her predecessor left him hesitant to trust the alien diplomats assigned to
Chicagoâ€™s rebuilding. The problem is â€“ if he doesnâ€™t work with them, they will try to
replace him and that is not going to happen without a fight.Jersula Ikera was assigned to Earth
by the Alliance Council. The Council hopes her cool logic and calm demeanor will resolve the
upheaval caused by the last ambassador. Jersula has fought hard for her position, and while not
pleased with her current assignment as a liaison to the humans, she will do her best to help
rebuild the world its inhabitants have destroyed. What she does not anticipate is her reaction to
the hardheaded male that she has been assigned to. His ability to get under her skin and ignite
a flame inside her leaves her confused and mystified.Danger undermines Jersulaâ€™s efforts
when she uncovers another alien cartelâ€™s plans to traffic human women and children. A
near fatal attack leaves her trusting no one except the one man who has sworn to protect them.
Together, Destin and Jersula race to stop the traffickers before the women and children are
taken off-planet. What they donâ€™t realize is that the traffickers are not the only ones they
are fighting against; the Waxian and Drethulan forces have targeted Earth. Can Destin and
Jersula stop the traffickers and prevent the deadly forces of the Waxians and Drethulans from
destroying the progress they have made? Will the Alliance be able to protect Destin when the
enemy discovers his connection to a powerful Alliance family? The battle for Earth has just
turned personal.
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Destin Parks wants Jersula 'Sula' Ikera. He doesn't care that she is an alien ambassador or a
sworn enemy. He wants her and will fight against anyone who tries. Destin Parks will do
whatever it takes to rebuild the city he calls home, even if it means working with another alien
ambassador. Destin's Hold: The Alliance (Audible Audio Edition): S. E. Smith, David Brenin,
S. E. Smith LLC: aksesuarvip.com: Audible Canada. Buy Destin's Hold: The Alliance Book 5
by S.E. Smith (eBook) online at Lulu. Visit the Lulu Marketplace for product details, ratings,
and reviews.
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Free Shipping. Buy Destin's Hold: The Alliance at aksesuarvip.com
Find HAP Health Alliance Plan Treatment Centers in Destin, Okaloosa County, It can affect
your ability to make decisions, hold a job, attend school or interact .
â€œI tried to hold him told Kali to run. I heard â€• His voice died as he swallowed painfully.
â€œWhat did you hear? Damn it, Jason. What did you hear?â€• Destin.
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Just now we get a Destins Hold: The Alliance book. Thank you to Jorja Fauver who give us a
file download of Destins Hold: The Alliance with free. I know many downloader search a
book, so I would like to share to every readers of my site. If you download a pdf today, you
have to got a ebook, because, I dont know while this pdf can be ready on aksesuarvip.com.
member must tell us if you have error on grabbing Destins Hold: The Alliance book, reader
should call us for more help.
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